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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK 

' COUNTY OF NEW YORK: PART 10 
.. 

Max Kieynburd and Marina Kieynburd, 

PI ai n t ifis, 

-against- 

Laurie Schnelder, Craig Peterson, 
Darreli Martin, Janitorial Close-Out LLC, 
Sax + Sounds Productions Inc., All Clean 
Janltorlal Supply, Inc., Janitorial Close-Out 
City LLC, Cambia Inc. and Janitorial Close 
Out Cltigroup, 

index No.: 600757/09 
Seq. No.: 002 

Present: 
lion. Judith J. Gische 

J;S.C. 

Recitation, as requlred by CPLR 2219 [a], of the papers considered in the review of this 
(these) m o t i o n (s) : & 

% ' 4  Papers Numbered 
Pltfs n/m [§ 32151 w/PA afflrm, MK amd, exhibits . . . . . . . . . 

- 4 
-----I--- At# 

-4% q-- .re*-rr--Y-l"l-------1------1--1------------------------------------ 

Upon the fomgolng papers, the decision and order of the court is 9% as fo 

This is an action for, lnteralia, breaoh of contract, common law fraud, and 

negligent misrepresentation. Defendants Craig Peterson and Darrell Martin are the only 

defendants who have answered and appeared In this action. Plaintiff now moves, 

pursuant to CPLR Q 3215, for an order dlrectlng the Clerk of Court to enter a default 

judgment in its favor and against defendant, Laurie Schneider. 

This actlon was commenced with the flllng of the summons and complaint on 

March 11, 2009, pursuant to CPLR 5 305(a). Although there is due proof of service of 
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' ' fhe underlying summons and verified complaint, as well as the instant motion, Laurie 

Schneider has not answered or appeared and her time to do so has expired. It has not 

been extended by the court. This motion 1s before the court unopposed although there 

is due proof of service on Ms. Scnhelder $nd the other defendants. 
c l 

Plaintiffs have also flled proof they complied with the additional notice 

requirements of CPLR § 3215 [g] since they are seeklng a money judgment against Ms. 

Schnelder. Therefore, Laurie Schnelder has defaulted in this action and on the motion. 

Appllcable Law 

Plaintiffs are entitled to 8 default judgment against the defendant, provided they 

otherwise demonstrate that they have a pdma fade cause of action. m e n  v, Kinmv 

P r o d u c t i o n u ,  289 A.D.2d 844 (3' dept. 2001). The defendant's default In answering 

the complaint constitutes an admission of the factual allegations therein and the 

reasonable inferences which may be made therefrom. Pokina ODticaI CQ.. Inc. v, 

@mera Kina. Inc,, 63 N.Y.2d 728 (1984). An application for a default judgment must be 

supported by either an affidavit of facts made by one with personal knowledge of the facts 

surrounding the claim [Zelnick v. Bideman lndu strlsa_Y.S.A.. In%, 242 AD2d 227 (1st 

Dept 1997); and CPLR 9 3215 (f)] or a complaint verifled by a person with actual 

knowledge of the facts surrounding the claim 

Dept1990); and CPLR Q 105 (u)]. 

v. Winter, 234 AD2d 422 (2d 

Piaintlffs provide the sworn affidavit of Max Kleynburd, a plalntiff In the underlying 

action, who has personal knowledge of the facts surrounding the claim. The followlng 

facts have been established by the plaintiffs in the wmmons and complaint, a copy of the 
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* investment agreement, and through the swyrn affidavit of Max Kleynburd: 

Dlscusslon 
c 

Plaintiffs assert a cause of action against defendant for, Mer alia, breach of 

contract, common law fraud, and negligent misrepresentation. Plaintiffs claim that as a 

result of a 'Ponzi Scheme" orchestrated by the defendants, plaintiffs lost thelr 

$408,000.00. Plaintiffs provlde a copy of their investment agreement (the "Agreement") 

with the defendants. The Agreement, dated January 15, 2009, Is only signed by Craig 

Peterson and provides, in relevant part, that: 

Paragraph I: "On this date of 15 January, 2009 Max Kleynburd of Max 
Kleynburd Ventures, Inc. . . . agrees to invest $250,000 (two hundred fifty 
thousand dollars) with All Clean Janitnrial Supply Inc. and Janitorial Close-Out 
City, LLC. . . . All Clean Janitorial Supplies/Janitorlal Close-Out City agrees to 
Issue appropriate earninadtax forms to Investor In a timely manner for all 
profits earned on principal at the end of each calendar year." 

Paragraph 1 of the Agreement does not indicate that this Is an agreement between 

plaintiffs and Ms. Schneider. Rather, it states that it is an agreement between ptaintiffs 

and All Clean Janitorial Supply Inc. and Janitorial Cfose-Out City, LLC. In fact, the only 

section of the Agreement that even makes Feforence to Laurie Schneider is on page 2, 

which provides: 

"Guarantee of Funds: Laurie Schneider and Craig Peterson of All Clean 
Janitorial Supply and Janitorial Close-Out City, LLC, guarantke full payment of 
both profit arrd original investment to be returned to the Investor within 
approximately SIX months from the date of this agreement (no later than July 
15, 2009)." 

However, Ms. Schneider is not a party to this contract and h e r  signature Is not 

affixed thereto. Additlonally, plaintiffs fall to provide documentary evidence or proof that 
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J’ = ’ Ms. Schneider is responsible for plaintiffs losing their $408,000.00 investment. 

Although plaintiffs have established that Ms. Schnelder is in default, plaintiffs 

have not set forth a pdma fade case. 
* 

The motion is therefore granted only to the extent that defendant Laurie 

Schneider is in default and that plaintiffs may prove, at inquest, the right to the relief 

sought. The Inquest shall be held at the time of the trial in the underlying matter. 

This shall constitute the decision and order of the Court. 

Dated: New York, New York So Ordered: 
February 25,2010 

GISCHE, J.S.C. 
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